Baker’s Heart is a subsidiary of Touch A Heart, a nonprofit organization dedicated to transforming the lives of those facing barriers to employment. As a food service enterprise, Baker’s Heart offers an array of original baked products while providing vocational training in a healing and nurturing environment, creating pathways to job placement.

touchahearthawaii.org

HOW TO ORDER:

Online: touchahearthawaii.org/shop
Email: orders@touchahearthawaii.org

Orders will be accepted until Wednesday, November 30, 2022 or until sold out.

PICK-UP:
November 21 to December 19, 2022
Kalihi Union Church — 2214 North King Street
Enter driveway from King Street, drive all the way back toward mauka end of property; near church kitchen.

DELIVERY:
Available upon request for large orders.

2022 HOLIDAY

Gift Giving Catalog

Featuring an array of original, artisanal products that elevate and celebrate local ingredients.

OATMEAL FLAX QUINOA COOKIES
Coconut & Macadamia Nut
Cranberry Cocoa
Sea Salt Chocolate Caramel Coffee
Pineapple Coconut
‘Ulu Coconut
Kiawe Pod Flour
Kiawe Toasted Sesame

BISCIOTTI BITES
Double Chocolate Almond
Cranberry Almond
Sea Salt Chocolate Caramel Coffee

BAKER’S HEART ‘ULU POI PANCAKE MIX

BAKER’S HEART CUSTOM BLEND COFFEE
Gift Sets

A. Bakers Heart Holiday Assortment — $70
- 18 cookies (6 of each flavor): Cranberry Cocoa, Kiawe Toasted Sesame, Coconut Mac Nut
- Double Chocolate Almond Biscotti Bites, 10 pieces
- Sea Salt Caramel Coffee Biscotti Bites, 10 pieces
- ‘Ulu Poi Pancake Mix, 12 oz.
- Baker’s Heart Custom Blend Coffee, 7 oz bag

B. Artisanal Cookie Sampler
24 cookies (6 of each flavor) — $40
Cranberry Cocoa • Kiawe Toasted Sesame •
Ulu Coconut • Sea Salt Caramel Coffee

C. Double Cookie Stack 2 cookie boxes
(6 of each flavor) — $33
Ulu Coconut • Kiawe Pod Flour • Pineapple Coconut

D. Biscotti Bites Single Box 12 pieces — $14.50
Choose one from these flavors:
- Cranberry Almond
- Double Chocolate Almond
- Sea Salt Caramel Coffee

E. Biscotti Bites Double Box
24 pieces (12 of each flavor) — $27
Two options:
- Cranberry Almond and Double Chocolate Almond
- Cranberry Almond and Sea Salt Caramel Coffee

Double Box
F. ‘Ulu Coconut AND Kiawe Pod Flour 12 cookies (6 of each flavor) — $22.75
G. Pineapple Coconut AND Coconut & Macadamia Nut
12 cookies (6 of each flavor) — $22.75
H. Double Cookie Sampler 12 cookies (6 of each flavor) — $22.75
Cranberry Cocoa and Kiawe Toasted Sesame

J. My Favorites — $25
Kiawe Toasted Sesame, 6 pieces • Double Chocolate Almond Biscotti Bites, 12 pieces

Single Box 6 cookies — $12.50
K. Cranberry Cocoa
L. Kiawe Toasted Sesame
M. ‘Ulu Coconut
N. Kiawe Pod Flour
P. Pineapple Coconut
Q. Sea Salt Caramel Coffee
R. Coconut Macadamia Nut

S. Baker’s Heart Custom Blend Coffee, Ground or Whole Bean, 7 oz bag — $10
T. ‘Ulu Poi Pancake Mix 12 oz — $11

Ribbon colors and styles may vary. Special orders for holiday cookie sampler boxes (maroon wrap) with different flavors of cookies: minimum 25 boxes. Other gift package options may be available upon request for large orders. Send inquiries to orders@touchahearthawaii.org
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